
April 22 is EArth DAy 
Before 1970 it was legal to pour 
toxics into our waters and air. The 
first Earth Day on April 22, 1970, 
ignited a massive environmental 
movement leading to needed 
protections. Horrified by the 
massive 1969 Santa Barbara oil 
spill, Earth Day was the brainchild 
of Senator Gaylord Nelson. On 
their own, University of Michigan 
students had been holding teach-
ins since 1965. Coordinating 
with Nelson, UM students held 
an environmental teach-in and 
Nelson gave his Earth Day speech 
at UM. Twenty-million Americans 
demonstrated in cities around the 
U.S. leading quickly to pollution-
control acts and the EPA. 
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sEnior 
Discount DAys

15% oFF
sEnior non-mEmbEr-ownErs still sAvE 10%

60 & over member-owners

sunDAy &
wEDnEsDAy

now every

votE!
» onlinE
» in storE
» by mAil

Online voting has come to 
PFC! Last year, member-
owners approved changes 

to our by-laws, which opened the 
way to electronic voting. We have 
signed with Simply Voting Inc., 
ensuring an accurate, secure and 
readily accessible way for member-
owners to vote. This year we are 
also still mailing a ballot to every 
member-owner (via this newslet-
ter) and making plenty of ballots 
available in the store. Our hope is 
that next year we can make paper 
ballots available in the store and 
mailed on request, but avoid the 
paper and costs associated with in-
cluding a ballot in 8,000 newslet-
ters, very few of which are actually 
returned (most ballots are cast in 
the store). We want to ensure that 
every member-owner has ready 
access to the voting process. Elec-
tronic voting is one way to do that. 

All of the information you need 
to vote is included on pages 4 
and 5 of this newsletter. We have 
two board seats open and three 
candidates. There are no changes 
proposed to the by-laws this year. 
Quorum is around 800 ballots so, 
as usual, every ballot received 
is crucial. If you have questions 
please don’t hesitate to contact our 

AGEnDA
6:30pm Eats and greets

7:00pm Call meeting to order,  
welcome and introductions 

7:05pm President’s report

7:15pm General Manager report 

7:25pm Treasurer’s report

7:35pm Facilitated discussion  
and Q&A

7:50pm Presentation of Life As Art 
Award, In Memory of Ken King

8:00pm Election results announced 

8:05pm  Tribute to Phil Dinehart

8:10pm  Chris Good and “Buy Local” 
music video

8:25pm  Community presentations  
by our Co-op Elders, Malik Yakini of 
the Detroit Black Community Food 
Security Network and others.

9:00pm Close

voting deadline 
monDAy, April 28th by 10pm

AnnuAl
mEEtinG
tuEsDAy, April 29, 2014
6:30—9:00pm

cobblEstonE FArm
2781 pAckArD roAD
Ann Arbor, michiGAn

staff at info@peoplesfood.coop or 
(734) 994-4589. Whether voting 
online or by paper, all ballots must 
be in by 10pm sharp on April 28th.  
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Connection is published three times a year.
You can reach the editor via the PFC store:

216	n.	fourth	avenue	
ann	arbor,	mi	48104	
(734)	994-9174	or	
info@peoplesfood.coop

Editor 
Kevin Sharp

Graphic Design 
Rebekka Kuhn

Printing
Grand Blanc Printing

Contributors
Kevin Sharp
Karen Vigmostad

Opinions expressed in this 
newsletter are the authors’ own 
and do not necessarily reflect 
PFC policy. The editor is respon-
sible for any unsigned articles. 
Paid advertisements do not 
represent PFC endorsements of 
the products or services offered. 
Articles without a copyright may 
be reprinted by any cooperative 
or non-profit organization, with 
credit given. Articles with copy-
right require permission of the 
author or the credited organiza-
tion; contact the editor.

lEslEy’s notEs

kevin’s notes
headline here?
by lEslEy pErkins / GEnErAl mAnAGEr

The other night I took myself off early to have dinner 
in a local restaurant. The place was almost empty and 
some of the staff were standing around the hostess sta-
tion obviously having some kind of disagreement and 
complaining about their schedules. I was given a blank 
stare then one of them offered a watered-down smile 
and walked me to a booth. Bottom line is I felt unwel-
come and now my view of the place is tainted. The 
food was good and the server was adequate, but still 
I would hesitate to go back. It was clear the staff were 
unhappy. Isn’t it a pity they are not part of a co-op 
that has Principles and Ends policies? We have recently 
added an “end” that commits us in writing to making 
sure we have a “model” work place for the staff. 

Atmosphere, mood and ambiance are all part of creat-
ing a welcoming feeling for people who are “choosing” 
to spend money in an establishment. It goes without 
saying that when you have a huge amount of compe-
tition, prices will always be right up there in impor-
tance, but the other factors involved in developing 
a satisfying shopping experience are really vital to 
creating a space where people feel welcome and valued 
and want to go. 

To become a member at the Co-op one has to make an 
effort to fill out the forms, pay the money, remember 
one’s number, find a parking place and maybe carry 
the shopping a bit of a distance—so why go to all 
that trouble if there is not a deeper reason? Why go to 
all that trouble if the concepts you believe in are not 
evident in the business you have made the effort to 
belong to? I hardly made any effort at all to go to that 
restaurant, but if I had I would feel even more disap-
pointed and betrayed. A positive experience for our 
members and the reassurance that our staff are being 
treated well is part of who we are. I believe this is a 
vital part of a true Co-op experience. 

Any good business owner (and that is you and me) 
knows that the overall experience is what establishes 
loyal customers. In a co-op that loyalty goes both 
ways. The fact that our Co-op has been in business 
since the early 1970s speaks to that loyalty from you 
our members. We have weathered constantly increas-
ing local competition for natural-food dollars and 
there seems to be no stopping the big companies who 
jumped on the bandwagon we were driving. But with 
your help drive on we will. 

As the general manager I was hired by the people you 
elected to represent you and I am committed to not 
jeopardize the Principles and to fulfill our Ends. If I 
had walked into that restaurant and the staff appeared 
glad to see me my whole experience would have been 
different. I would have felt welcome and much more 
likely to go back.

In my days running Kerrytown shopping center I was 
responsible for 26 tenants and saw the sales figures for 
all of them. These figures showed a direct correlation 
to whether the owner of the store was in attendance 
or not. You as members are the owners. Many of the 
staff including myself are member-owners. The Board 
of Directors has entrusted me with the job of being 
your representative. We have been diligently working 
on making practical changes to make sure our staff are 
happy and enthusiastic in their jobs, that we are ef-
ficient in our spending and competitive in our pricing. 

As your representative I will do everything in my 
power to continue to create a “happy workplace” 
where staff are recognized for their value in creating 
that welcoming place, where the effort you make to get 
to us will be rewarded by providing you with the best 
prices, carefully selected products and as “Genuinely 
Friendly” a grocery store as you will find. people’s 

food co•opverde

Connection

216	n.	fourth	avenue
ann	arbor,	mi	48104

hours oF opErAtion:

monday	–	saturday		 8:00am	–	10:00pm

sunday	 	 9:00am	–	10:00pm

monday	–	saturday	 	 7:00am	–	9:30pm

sunday	 	 9:00am	–	8:00pm

contAct inFormAtion:
store 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (734)	994–9174

office	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (734)	769–0095

outreach	. . . . . . . . . . . (734)	994–4589

fax 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (734)	769–0150

Human Resource Director Susan Landauer put it, 
“Instead of investing a lot of time and energy into 
proving we don’t meet the requirement, we decided 
instead to invest in figuring out how to insure as many 
of our staff as possible.” The cost per month for each 
employee is $415.92, of which each staff member 
contributes $86 per month. In addition to increasing 
the number we insure, PFC also significantly reduced 
the eligibility requirement for any staff participating 
in a Simple IRA. 
 

While some businesses are bracing themselves for 
the effects of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), PFC has 
risen to meet it and well ahead of schedule. Under 
the requirements of the ACA, businesses with 100 or 
more full-time staff will be required to provide afford-
able health coverage to any employee working an 
average of thirty or more hours a week. Even though 
that provision is not due to take effect until 2015, we 
analyzed the average hours that staff worked per week 
during 2013. Then in January 2014, PFC changed 
eligibility requirements and extended coverage to an 
additional 19 staff members a full year ahead of the 
ACA’s timeline. This nearly doubled the number of 
people insured by PFC and with coverage that already 
exceeded that required by the ACA.
 
Based on the number of full-time staff, it is very likely 
PFC falls just below the size of business required to 
provide health care under the ACA. As the Co-op’s 

AhEAD oF thE curvE:  
pFc AnD thE AFForDAblE cArE Act
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about
the	board	of	directors	are	elected	by	pfc	
members	to	represent	them	in	setting		
policy	and	ensure	the	financial	well-being		
of	the	co-op.	
	 member-owners	are	encouraged	to	
participate	in	the	co-op’s	decision-making	
process	and	to	attend	monthly	board	meet-
ings.	time	is	set	aside	for	public	comments	
at	the	start	of	each	meeting.	have	a	topic	
you	would	like	the	board	to	consider?	the	
deadline	for	member-requested	agenda	items	
is	two	weeks	before	the	scheduled	meeting.	
contact	president@peoplesfood.coop	for	
more	information.	our	board	generally	meets	
on	the	third	Wednesday	of	the	month	(subject	
as	always	to	occasional	one-time	shifts	to	
accommodate	events).
	 if	you	have	any	comments	to	share	with		
us,	contact	any	of	the	directors.	

boArD notEs

board notes
headline here?
by mAtt GrAFF / pEoplE’s FooD co-op boArD

rEbECCa
kannEr
viCE PrEsiDEnt
(734)	994–5717
term	expires	2015

matthEw 
Graff
trEasurEr
(734)	747–8111
term	expires	2016

vanEssa 
marr
DirECtor
(734)	780–6523
term	expires	2014

ann
sPrunGEr
DirECtor
(734)	665–2764
term	expires	2016

lEah
haGamEn
DirECtor
(713)	687–7859
term	expires	2016

our boArD
oF DirEctors

kEEGan 
roDGErs
sECrEtary
(734)	306–3394
term	expires	2015

Gaia 
kilE
PrEsiDEnt
(734)	994–4937
term	expires	2014

It has been an amazing winter and by the time you 
read this we just might be feeling those first warm 
breezes of spring. I am grateful to live in a part of 
the country with plenty of clean fresh water to 
prompt the lush growth we shall soon see (and eat!). 
One sure telltale sign of spring is our upcoming PFC 
board election. The first deadline for board candidacy 
passed without a third candidate beyond two incum-
bents. The board extended the deadline and upped 
recruitment efforts. As a result of that extension we 
now have three candidates for our two open board 
positions. Read the position statements. Come meet 
the candidates on Sunday, April 6th in Café Verde. 
Make a conscious decision.

PFC is implementing electronic voting for the first 
time this election. Like many of you I prefer to vote 
in elections that offer options. This election provides 
some meaningful choices. We can use the new elec-
tronic-voting method and form an opinion about 
whether we like it or not. We can use a paper ballot 
like always. We can collectively cast enough votes to 
validate the election and choose two board members. 
We can also choose to ignore the election and I firmly 
hope that we won’t do that. Please use one of the 
voting options and let us know what you think  
about the experience. I am confident that we will 
achieve a quorum.

Cooperative governance is not just letting someone 
else put themselves forward for board service. The 

other board members and I will be actively recruit-
ing candidates for next year’s election so get ready 
to run! Call and ask me about my experience with 
board service. Encourage friends that you would like 
to see on the board. It has been a privilege to serve 
and lots of fun along with some tough stuff, too. Your 
current board contains a wide range of viewpoints 
and voices. Let’s keep it that way and add some fresh 
perspectives. Use the “Great Ideas” box at the store. 
Call your board members. Come to a “coffee with the 
board.” Give us feedback.

The store is enduring a challenging economic climate, 
as are all downtown businesses. We have made many 
changes to the physical space with a new hot/cold 
food bar, cooperative principles displayed promi-
nently on the wall and many others. Now let us make 
the deeper change of renewing our own personal 
involvement with the Co-op. Try new products or 
items you usually purchase elsewhere. Tell your 
friends about the store and promote your owner-
ship interest. Volunteer for committee work, attend 
a board meeting as a member or submit a packet for 
board service. Ultimately our strength is the web of 
connections we build by shopping at our commu-
nity-owned store and café. I know that we share a 
common vision of a healthy and vital downtown 
cooperative grocery.

lEslEy 
PErkins
GEnEral  
manaGEr
(734)	212–0012

A few misconceptions persist around PFC—that folks 
have to be member-owners to shop, there’s never a 
good time to park (not true!) and we were founded 
by radical hippies selling peanut butter out of buck-
ets. Okay, that last one might have some truth to it. 
Still among on-going rumors is that of a “couple” or 
“family” membership. Truth be told, PFC member-
owners can only be one person. That’s partly for legal 
reasons and partly harkens back to a basic cooperative 
principle of “one member, one vote.”

It’s easy to see where the misunderstanding arises. 
Member-owners can get a second membership card 
or key tag to share with someone in their household. 
That way, for rebate purposes, a partner’s or house-
mate’s purchases can be attributed to the member-
owner’s annual total. The second person can also  
take advantage of the various discounts offered to  
the member-owner. It’s both a perk and acknowledge-
ment that many of our member-owners cohabitate 
with someone else. Still actual membership is tied 
to the one who signed the form and whose name is 
on our records. This is particularly pertinent during 
our annual election. The names and member-owner 
numbers must match our records on ballots cast, so 
check those member cards closely! 

FAmily mEmbErship?  
think AGAin PFC Elders are a Co-op Affinity Group that can provide 

advice to the Co-op Board. The Elders meet Tuesday 
mornings in Café Verde from 10–11 a.m. Below are 
highlights of their recent discussions and we’ve posted 
their complete notes on the Co-op bulletin board. 
Contact Larry Horvath at horvath48104@yahoo.com.

PFC Elders appreciate courteous, friendly Café staff 
during meetings. We value Co-op strengths and the 
recent changes to improve our shopping experience. 
We feel good about being members of this Co-op. 
Elders are thankful for hard work of the general 
manager and staff and wonderful changes to food 
bar, framing of Co-op principles and more. We’ve 
witnessed dramatically increased customer service 
with friendly staff helping pack and get groceries 
to the car. We appreciate the extension of Senior 
Discount Day to include Sundays thus helping deal 
with snow, ice and parking challenges. We thank 
Co-op Board member, Rebecca Kanner, and General 
Manager, Leslie Perkins, for meeting with the Elders 
and being responsive and willing to discuss chal-
lenges within the Co-op. We are celebrating our 
first anniversary as an active voice for seniors and 
promoting “Co-op Values” within the store and in  
the Ann Arbor community. We invite member-
owners to stop at the Elders’ table at PFC’s April 29 
annual meeting at Cobblestone Farm.

from the  pFc ElDErs
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Things I love about PFC include the 
store’s commitment to organically 
grown, cooperatively produced, fairly 
traded, and locally sourced food. I 
appreciate the bulk option and I am 
grateful for the café. I am pleased with 
the connections the co-op has with 
local farmers.

I value cooperative ownership and 
cooperative principles. I want to con-
tinue my service on the board because 
I want to help to build the co-op com-
munity. I believe that the coop is fac-
ing challenges and opportunities. This 
past year General Manager has been 
establishing a solid foundation in the 
store and is now ready to address our 
challenges and to move forward tak-
ing advantage of available opportuni-
ties. She needs support and direction 
from the board and I look forward to 
continuing to work with her.

We all care about “good business”; 
that’s what makes it possible for the 
coop to do the important things it 
does. I believe that “good business” 
co-op style means maximizing democ-
racy and transparency. I am proud 
that this past year the board passed a 
model workplace policy that mandates 
open communication. Implementa-
tion of this policy is an important 
task for the coop. I believe that “good 
business” co-op style also means the 
development of a community feel. 
Café Verde is important to the devel-
opment of that feel. We should strive 
to create a space that is inviting to a 
wide variety of people; a space that 
offers opportunities for connection, 
diversity, and safety; a place where 
people can feel ownership and belong-
ing. Ultimately “good business” co-op 
style means alignment; Board, staff, 
management, and members all on the 
same page about the co-op’s direction 
and purpose. 

I have 4 years of experience on the 
board of the PFC and this past year 
as president. I have some 40 years of 
involvement with a dozen different 
coop organizations. I am enthusiastic 
about coops and specifically PFC. I 
am an effective facilitator, a skilled 
listener, and good at visioning. Most 
importantly, I am effective at build-
ing consensus. This is what the coop 
needs to help it develop alignment and 
to keep us move forward.

GAiA kilE

When I joined the PFC Board in Sep-
tember 2013 as an appointee, I was 
ready to roll up my sleeves and get to 
work. My professional experience is 
grounded in social activism with the 
goal of increasing healthy food access 
in marginalized communities. As a 
doctoral candidate in Communica-
tion Studies at Wayne State Univer-
sity, I have dedicated my research to 
strengthening campus-community 
partnerships bearing this goal in 
mind. As a regular volunteer at De-
troit’s D-Town farm, I am learning the 
hands-on aspects of urban agriculture 
and its significance in the city. As a 
former agency relations representative 
at Food Gatherers, I used data collec-
tion methods to optimize its school 
pantry program while connecting 
with students, parents, teachers, and 
staff. My current position at U-M’s 
Center for Engaged Academic Learn-
ing has created additional opportuni-
ties for our students, faculty and staff 
to cultivate sustainable relationships 
with community members both lo-
cally and globally.

As an Ann Arbor resident, educator, 
parent, and proud Co-op member, I 
consider my appointment to the PFC 
Board as an opportunity to build 
community through creative program-
ming and partnerships. Through my 
participation on the Member/Commu-
nity Linkage Committee, I am current-
ly collaborating with my colleagues to 
expand our outreach efforts and pro-
mote community education initiatives. 
I also am interested in developing PFC 
internships for area youth to not only 
develop practical workforce training 
but also to deepen their understand-
ing of Cooperative values and prin-
ciples. In order for our beloved Co-op 
to thrive well into the future, we 
need to nurture the minds of the next 
generation of Co-op members. With 
your vote—and your voice—we can 
co-create that future alongside them!

vAnEssA l. mArr

ElEction 2014

vote	for	no	more	than	two	(2)	candidates.

your	ballot	is	included	in	this	newsletter	

and	is	also	available	in	the	store.		

ballots	can	be	mailed	in,	cast	in	the		

store	or	completed	online.	either	way,		

ballots	must	be	received	no	later	than	

10pm	sharp	on	monday,	april	28.	

Candidates for
boArD oF DirEctors

meet the 

cAnDiDAtEs

sunDAy, April 6
12:30–1:30

cAFÉ vErDE
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As a dedicated co-op shopper of many 
years, I am interested in serving on 
the board in order to preserve and 
improve one of Ann Arbor’s most  
important cultural assets—the 
People’s Food Co-op. Every time I 
walk into the co-op I am filled with 
a sense of grounded community. As I 
do my grocery shopping at the co-op, 
I can trust everything I put into my 
cart. This trust comes from the care-
fully curated selection of delicious, 
local, sustainable, and organic food. I 
find great comfort in knowing that the 
produce and products on the shelves 
are genuine and of the highest quality 
(not always the case in today’s modern 
food business, as you know). I will 
work to increase the availability of 
locally grown foods and continue to 
foster a friendly, safe, and comfortable 
environment for all inside the co-op. 

As a beekeeper and mother, I believe 
that I will bring a fresh energy to the 
board. In the past year, I have made 
my own baby food from scratch using 
ingredients found at the co-op. As a 
long-time vegetarian with dairy-free 
and gluten-free family members, I am 
attune to managing special dietary 
needs while providing all-inclusive 
meals. A broad selection of food is 
imperative. Listening to you and  
all of the co-op members to further 
understand the community’s needs 
and better the place that we all love 
will be my top priority.

pAris morsE votinG onlinE is EAsy!
Go to pFc.simplyvotinG.com

 
EntEr your mEmbEr numbEr AnD lAst nAmE  
to AccEss thE bAllot. your nAmE AnD numbEr  
must mAtch thAt in our rEcorDs.

choosE no morE thAn two cAnDiDAtEs.  
hit continuE to submit your bAllot.

All votinG will bEGin monDAy, mArch 31  
AnD EnD monDAy, April 28 At 10pm shArp!

iF you hAvE Any quEstions, contAct us At  
(734)994-4589 or inFo@pEoplEsFooD.coop.

1

2

3

for	every	five	electronic	ballots	we	

receive	we’ll	plant	a	tree	in	memory	

of	our	beloved	cheesemonger	phil	

dinehart.	the	trees	will	be	planted		

by	the	arbor	day	foundation,	in		

national	parks	across	the	country!		

votE onlinE and 
wE’ll plAnt trEEs For phil!

www.arborDay.orG

4     00000 12345     4

find	your	member	number		
on	the	back	of	your	keytag		
or	member	card.
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Tom

thE co-op kitchEn
a peek inside 

Chef Elrod

E’vanee

Ngum

Makhtar

Jason

Ashley

Nick

not picturED
Brian, Willie, Isaiah, Matt,  
Dan and Aaron
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unclAssiFiEDs
EvEry tuEsDAy

Co-oP ElDErs
10:00 - 11:00am 
cAFÉ vErDE
Senior members are invited to join the Co-op 
Elders, a PFC Affinity Group, for coffee and 
conversation.

wEDnEsDAy, April 16, 2014 

boarD mEEtinG
6:15 - 8:30pm

“shout” spAcE At 325 brAun ct. AnD  
DirEctly Across From thE Aut bAr
Member-owners are encouraged to attend!

tuEsDAy, April 29, 2014 

annual mEEtinG
6:30 - 9:00pm

cobblEstonE FArm 
2781 pAckArD rD., Ann Arbor
There will be food and music. We hope  
you’ll join us!

clAssEs
Unless otherwise noted, these classes are held 
from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Crazy Wisdom Book-
store and Tea House and are complimentary. 
Register under “News & Events” on our web-
site, on our Facebook page, or sign-up on  
the PFC bulletin board.

April 2014
tuEsDAy, April 8

raw fooDs:
thE wholE truth About wholE GrAins  
with EllEn livinGston
Discover why Ellen Livingston believes that 
grains are not an optimal food for humans.

tuEsDAy, April 15

hErbal wisDom
wilD hArvEstinG your mEDicinE AnD FooD: 
tips to GEt stArtED 
with linDA DiAnE FElDt
Linda Diane Feldt says that the herbal ally 
you need could be growing in your backyard or 
a nearby field. How can you discover it? How 
should you prepare it? What else is growing 
right under your nose? The answers are safe, 
cheap, easy, messy, and fun.

May 2014
tuEsDAy, mAy 13

raw fooDs:
lEArn thE AmAzinG bEnEFits oF  
A rAw vEGAn DiEt  
with EllEn livinGston
Ellen Livingston will discuss how you can be  
rid of bothersome symptoms and take charge  
of your health.

tuEsDAy, mAy 20

hErbal wisDom
hErbAl AlliEs For thE DiGEstivE systEm 
with linDA DiAnE FElDt
Herbs can help many common digestive  
problems as well as nourish this system  
vital to your health and immune functioning. 
The remedies can be simple, inexpensive  
and even tasty. From GERD to hemorrhoids,  
and everything in between, come and find out 
from Linda Diane Feldt what herbs may help.

ADvErtisE in thE pEoplE’s FooD co-op connEction
please	plan	time-sensitive	ads	accordingly.	send	display	ad	graphics	or	text	for	unclassifieds	by	email	to	graphics@peoplesfood.coop.		
We	will	email	you	an	invoice.	feel	free	to	call	with	questions:	(734)	994-4589.

Sleeping Bear Dunes: A 
knotty pine cottage located on Long 
Lake with a 1 mile walk through 
beautiful woods to Lake Michigan. 
Available for rent starting March 
15th. Surrounded by the park, the 
cottage is close to all that Sleeping 
Bear Dunes and the surrounding 
towns have to offer. Rents for the 
weekend or more in the spring and 
fall seasons. Rented by the week in 
the summer. Taking reservations 
now. Call soon. (734) 665-2397.  
WWW.ursaminorcottage.com

Violin Tutor I’m looking 
for an occasional violin tutor who 
would be willing to teach me for a 
trade in service and/or a minimal 
fee. This is by no means an
exhaustive list, but a few of 
the skills I could offer in bar-
ter are: computer training and/
or repair, building and/or fixing 
things,household maintenance, 
farming/gardening, teaching, and 
babysitting. If interested I can be 
contacted at violin@riseup.net or 
734 383 6052.

A2 Area MetroRide
Providing transportation to DTW 
for $55. Also servicing other Out-
Town-Destinations @ $2/mile rate. 
Airport pickup is also available. Ad-
vance Reservation is advised. email: 
a2MetroRide.com@hotmail.com; 
cell: (734) 709-1204.

Retreat Cabin on  
Waterloo Pinckney 
Trail. Off the grid, wood stove, 
humanure toilet. Dinner and break-
fast included, $100 per day. Special 
diets accomodated. (734) 475-0631.

EvEnts

• Mixed Age Groups Birth to 5
• Research Based Program
• Instrument Exploration
• Snack and Chat

 

Gari Stein
garistein@aol.com

www.little-folks-music.com

Since 1992

Music For Little Folks

NEW Special Delivery 
Bringing Music & Movement To 

Your Baby Playgroup Every Week
For Babies to Pre-Walkers…

Includes 2 Cds for Each Family

Make-A-Wish…
Birthday Parties

Music, Stories, Craft Activity

bulk is bEttEr tuEsDAys!
save big every week

member-owners

sAvE 15% on anything in bulk every tuesday
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rEcipE cornEr

This is a recipe I gleaned from Valerie Pickles, an English-Canadian 
expat living in Mexico. She owns and operates a restaurant and B&B 
called The Pickled Onion in the little town of Santa Elena, Yucatan, and 
not much more than a stone’s throw from the Mayan ruins at Uxmal. 
Valerie used Chaya (Cnidoscolus aconitifolius) or “tree spinach” in hers. 
Believed to have originated there in the Yucatan, once cooked it is 
somewhat akin to either kale or collards though you could certainly 
substitute spinach as well. I made small four-inch corn tortillas from 
Bob’s Red Mill masa harina from the Co-op. Follow the directions on the 
package or use ready-made tortillas, of which PFC offers several, and 
top with pickled red onions (recipe below).

tortillAs with kAlE, sunDriED  
tomAtoEs AnD GoAt chEEsE

These pickled onions are nearly as ubiquitous as hot sauce on 
Yucatecan tables. Easy to make, use them to top everything from 
eggs to sandwiches to beef or fish. As with most home recipes, there 
are any number of variations on preparing these. Some use the juice 
of bitter orange or lime as the acid, others use white or apple-cider 
vinegar. Make this a few hours ahead of time, or the day before to 
allow time for the onions to change texture.

yucAtEcAn picklED rED onions 
(EscAbEchE DE cEbollA)

inGrEDiEnts
1 large bunch kale

1 medium shallot, diced

1 garlic clove, chopped fine

5 sun-dried tomatoes

2 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

4 oz. fresh goat cheese

Pickled red onions 

Salt to taste

4-6 corn tortillas

instructions
Place sun-dried tomatoes in a small bowl 

and pour in just enough boiling water to 

cover. Set aside while they soften and cool. 

Pull the kale off the ribs and chop reserving 

the greens. Slice the sun-dried tomatoes 

into strips. Add the oil to a large skillet 

over medium heat. Add the shallot and 

garlic and sauté three or four minutes just 

until they are golden and tender. Add the 

sun-dried tomatoes and cumin and sauté 

another minute or two more. Turn the heat 

to medium high and add the kale. Add salt 

and turn the kale over in the heat as it 

wilts. This will combine the ingredients and 

cook through. Cook just until wilted and 

tender. Adjust seasonings to taste. If using 

ready-made tortillas, freshen them right 

before serving by heating them a little in a 

dry skillet over medium-high heat. Top each 

tortilla with the kale mixture then crumble 

fresh goat cheese over the top and add 

pickled red onions.

inGrEDiEnts
1 large red onion, peeled and thinly sliced

1 tablespoon salt

1 tablespoon black peppercorns

1 teaspoon dried oregano

1 teaspoon cumin seed

1 bay leaf

A few whole allspice

2 garlic cloves, crushed

1 1/2 cups red-wine vinegar

instructions
Place the onion in a small bowl and 

sprinkle with the salt. Let sit 10-15 

minutes to let them “sweat”. Heat the 

vinegar just to the boiling point. Add the 

garlic and spices to the onions and pour 

the vinegar over. Once cooled, you can 

cover and refrigerate until ready to use  

or transfer to a glass jar with a lid.      

recipes and photos by kEvin shArp

makes 

4-6  
tortillAs

AT LEFT FROM TOP The city of Campeche, on the Gulf Coast of the Yucatan. The Ocellated 
Turkey is near-threatened and endemic to the region. A vendor selling jicama and mango street-
side in Campeche.

AT RIGHT FROM TOP Making tortillas. Chaya leaf in a Yucatecan garden.


